NEW SCORE ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Five-In-One, a new system with which a golfer can analyze his own game, has been incorporated in a manual now being marketed by Ernest Dyson, Box 466, Middletown, Conn. Five-In-One rating cards are filled out by the golfer as he plays each round and provide a means of comparing his wood shots, his irons, his chips and long putts and his short putting with “par.”

While Five-In-One will increase a golfer’s enjoyment of the game, it will also enable a spectator of a match to rate the play of the participants — or a golfer the abilities of a future opponent. Complete instruction manual, together with a set of 25 rating cards, retails for $1 and is available to pro shops and driving range proprietors at regular quantity discounts.

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c. Additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c. Reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

UNUSUALLY WELL QUALIFIED PRO-MANAGER AND WIFE DESIRE POSITION WITH PROGRESSIVE CLUB. ADDRESS AD 412 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: Salesman, calling on Golf Clubs and Golf Driving Ranges, to handle well made high quality tee mat. Good commission basis. Address Ad 414, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE — ONE THOUSAND DOZEN GOOD USED RANGE GOLF BALLS $1.20 PER DOZEN. JOHN H. JOHNSON, R. F. D. #1, LITTLE FALLS, N. J.


CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS We will buy for cash any golf balls suitable for rebuilding to a like-new ball for resale purpose. Write for grade quotations. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING Get your cores in early while we have the new type paintless cover material available for you. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO. 3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.

Pro or Greenkeeper — or combination. Twenty years experience. Thoroughly competent. Moderate income. Eastern location. Address Ad 408, % Golfdom.

District Distributorships now open — for the only Patented Golf Shirt for men and women — nationally advertised and known. Opportunity for well rated wholesale distributors to take on highly profitable line to add to golf items now handled. Address Ad 409, % Golfdom.


Aust. Wanted — Pro at active midwestern club wants clean-cut ambitious young man assistant. Good earning opportunity for responsible fellow and training by veteran whose assistants are highly regarded by club officials. Address Ad 410, % Golfdom.

PRO-GKPR. OR MGR. — 20 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING AND MAINTAINING GOLF COURSES, TEACHING, INCREASING CLUB BUSINESS AND CLUB OPERATION. CHEERFUL, DEPENDABLE, DILIGENT AND ONE RECORD OF GOOD JUDGMENT HANDLING HIS WORK. WILLING TO GO ANYWHERE AS PRO-GKPR. OR MGR. WHERE CLUB WANTS SOUND BUSINESS PERFORMANCE. ADDRESS AD 411, % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER wanted: preferably couple, to operate 9-hole public course in Northern Ohio; familiar with construction, to enlarge to 18 holes; living quarters, salary, percentage. Or will lease or sell. Write Ad 401, % Golfdom.

Need used mowers, lockers near North Carolina, putters, balls. BOB HILLS, BIG BEND GOLF COURSE, UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO.

WANTED — ASSISTANT PRO FOR 9 HOLE MID-WEST CLUB. HELP WITH SHOP AND CADDIES. WILL CONSIDER BEGINNER. SEND REFERENCES AND STATE SALARY EXPECTED TO AD 102, % GOLFDOM.

SOUTHERN GOLF CO. GOLF BALLS, NEW - USED BOUGHT AND SOLD. RANGE BALLS. COMPLETE FAST RECOVERING SERVICE. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. BOX 826, SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA, JOE CALWELL, PGA MEMBER.

Club Manager presently employed in large town Club prefers Country Club. High Class caterer and business executive. Married, wife capable assistant or social hostess if desired. Complete knowledge of all club operations. Outstanding references. Address Ad 404, % Golfdom.

WANTED — USED GOLF BALLS AND RANGE CUTS Highest prices paid. Get our prices before selling. EASTERN GOLF CO. 244 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

Golf Pro, with knowledge of greenkeeping, wishes position. Fully experienced in all branches of golf course management. The best of references available. Address Ad 405, % Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED Highest prices paid. Write us for quotations.

WITEK GOLF PRODUCTS 5128 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.